The Tweed Terrace

Case Study

The innovative craftsmanship continues inside the home. Corian® Solid Surface has allowed a seamless, curved and organic finish.
Design by Raunik Design Group, photo by Rezolution Photography, all rights reserved.

The Tweed Terrace House in Australia challenges typical Gold Coast architecture. Comprised of
two pods, the unique home was conceived by Mexican architect Javier Senosiain and made reality
by Raunik Design Group. The process took over three years but resulted with a home that is now a
local landmark.

Comprised of two pods, the unique home was conceived by Mexican architect Javier Senosiain and made reality by Raunik Design
Group. Design by Raunik Design Group, photo by Rezolution Photography, all rights reserved.
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An organic design sees the home in conversation with the surrounding landscape, using a language
of curves rather than angles. The futuristic design is continued inside where custom joinery and
finishes create a bespoke space. Soft and free flowing, the home sits in contrast to the sharp lines
and angles of the surrounding high rises, instead taking cues from sea.

An organic design sees the home in conversation with the surrounding landscape, using a language of curves rather than angles.
Design by Raunik Design Group, photo by Rezolution Photography, all rights reserved.

The innovative craftsmanship continues inside the home. Corian® Solid Surface has been used
extensively in the living quarters pod. “We wanted a product that looks like it flows with the curved
walls and emerge from wall. We wanted it to have its own form and dissipate in its own way.” –
Scott Bowden, Project Leader, Raunik Design Group.
Corian® Solid Surface has allowed a seamless, curved and organic finish. The colour selections
have been mindfully made to suit the rooms and their purpose. The bathrooms use Corian® Solid
Surface Antarctica in a gloss finish for the curved vanity tops with integrated basins yet a smooth,
matte finish for the bed surround and shelves, evoking a sense of calm in Glacier White.
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Corian® Solid Surface Antartica in a gloss finish for the curved vanity tops with integrated basins, and Glacier White is a smooth,
matte finish for the bed surround and shelves. Design by Raunik Design Group, photo by Rezolution Photography, all rights
reserved.
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The designs called for an expert fabricator with complex curves and thermoforming throughout.
Prototypes were made to test the material performance as well as ergonomics and depths of basins.
The resulting installation is of impeccable quality with the client exceptionally pleased with the
finished home.

More information about Tweed Terrace:


Colors:
Corian® Solid Surface Antarctica, Glacier White

Applications:
Vanity Basin, Vanity Top, Bed Surround, Beside Table

Design By:
Raunik Design Group

Builder:
GCB Constructions

Fabrication:
Culture House

Photography:
Rezolution Photography

About Corian® Solid Surface (www.corian.com) - First created as a high-performance material
for kitchen and bathroom worktops, Corian® Solid Surface is now - thanks to its unique
combination of functionality, versatility and beauty - a leading global brand in surfacing materials
for interior design and architecture. Over the years, DuPont has established Corian® advanced
surface as an exceptional design tool for every application one can imagine. Kitchens, bathrooms,
lighting, furnishing, facades, seating, radiators, home automation, touch control surfaces: today,
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Corian® Solid Surface can be found almost everywhere in Commercial, Residential and Public
Space applications. Corian® Solid Surface is a product of DowDuPont Specialty Products.
To know more, and stay in touch with Corian® Design
www.corian.com / Facebook: Corian® Design / Twitter: Coriandesign / Pinterest: Coriandesign /
Youtube: CorianDesign / CASF (partner): www.casf.com.au
About DuPont Safety & Construction - The Safety & Construction business, part of DowDuPont
Specialty Products Division, is a global leader in products and solutions that protect what matters –
people, structures and the environment – and enables its customers to win through unique
capabilities, global scale and iconic brands including Corian®, Kevlar®, Nomex®, Tyvek®,
StyrofoamTM and Filmtec®. For more information about DuPont Protection Solutions visit:
http://www.dupont.com/corporate-functions/our-company/businesses/protection-solutions.html.
About DowDuPont Specialty Products Division - DowDuPont Specialty Products, a division of
DowDuPont (NYSE: DWDP), is a global innovation leader with technology-based materials,
ingredients and solutions that help transform industries and everyday life. Our employees apply
diverse science and expertise to help customers advance their best ideas and deliver essential
innovations in key markets including electronics, transportation, building and construction, health
and wellness, food and worker safety. DowDuPont intends to separate the Specialty Products
Division into an independent, publicly traded company. More information can be found www.dowdupont.com.
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